
Philips Fidelio AirPlay

Tap OK.
轻击 OK（确定）。

Select your Wi-Fi network from 
the list.
从列表中选择 Wi-Fi 网络。

Apply
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Your Wi-Fi Network

WPS

Wait<30sec

Enter the IP address 
192.168.1.1.
输入 IP 地址 192.168.1.1。
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Settings General Network

Settings General About

Wait< 2min 

Wait< 2min 

192.168.1.1

Select option

Tap     key to select  your Wi-Fi 
Network.
轻击     键选择 Wi-Fi 网络。
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Press Home key.
按 Home（主页）键。

Wait 35sec

WiFi SETUP

WiFi SETUP

5sec
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MP3 Link

ON/OFF

Option 2: Set up using WPS
 2  WPS 

Option 1: Set up using iPod Touch / iPhone / iPad
 1  iPod Touch/iPhone/iPad 

Wait up to 30 seconds until “Philips Fidelio 
AirPlay” is detected. Then, tap it.

 30 “Philips Fidelio AirPlay”  
Disable the 3G network.

 3G 

Tap Wi-Fi.
 Wi-Fi

Press and hold Wi-Fi SETUP for 5 seconds, then the light 
alternates between green and yellow.

 Wi-Fi SETUP 5 

Press the WPS button on your router.
 WPS 

Wait for 35 seconds until the green light blinks 
slower.

 35 
Connect power.

No, for router without WPS button (or   
 not sure), go to option 1.

Yes,  for router with WPS button, go to   
 option 2.

 WPS 
 1

 WPS 
 2

Check your iOS version 
 iOS 

Check your home router

Start to enjoy your AirPlay
 AirPlay

Upgrade your iPhone to iOS 4.3 or above.
 iPhone  iOS4.3 

Wait up to 2 minutes until the light stops 
flashing and you hear a confirmation tone.

 2 

If the light does not turn solid green 
after 2 minutes, press      key for 5 
seconds, then repeat steps from 
beginning.

 2 
      5 

Press Wi-Fi SETUP once, then the light alternates between 
red, green and yellow.

 Wi-Fi SETUP

Does your router have a WPS      button?
 WPS     

Remember to turn on 
the 3G network after 
successful AirPlay 
connection.

Check your router is selected.

Tap    to play music.
   

Select your device.

If the light does not turn solid green, press      key for 5 seconds, then repeat step 1 to step 4. If 
it still fails, go to option 1 to set up again.

    5  1  4  
 1 

Open Settings.

Open Settings.

Wait up to 2 minutes until the light stops flashing and you 
hear a confirmation tone.

 2 

If the AirPlay icon does not appear or there is no sound output, try the following ways:

a Turn on and off the Airplane Mode in Settings.
b Restart your iPhone.
c It is recommended to restart your home router.

 AirPlay 

a “ ” “ ”
b   iPhone
c 

Open Safari.
 Safari

Tap AirPlay icon       .
 AirPlay      

Open iPod application.
 iPod 

Wait for 35 seconds until the green light blinks 
slower.

 35 Connect power.

Follow the on-screen instructions to configure the 
Wi-Fi settings for the device.

 Wi-Fi 

a If it takes more than 2 minutes to see the screen of step 9, try 
to turn on/off the Airplane mode (Settings -> Airplane Mode) and 
start from step 3 again.

b If the problem remains, restart your iPhone and start from step 
3 again.

a  9  2 /
“ ”  ->  3 

b  iPhone  3 


